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A simulation approach is given to estimating th€
distr ifcuticn of navigational errors observed during a
test of four Army map products, conducted by the US
Army Comtat Develcpment Experimentaticn Command.
Exponential and Gamma distributions are simulated with
sample sizes identical tc the actual data. Ibe
simulated samples are then replicated one thousand
times tc provide sample sizes of one thcusand for ksy
parameters such as skewness, standard deviation,
coefficient of variation, range and selected
quantiles. Comparison cf these parameters ' is then
made with the parameters observed in the data tc
determine the fit of simulated distributicns.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Simulation to provide answers to difficult prcblens is
not new. An attempt to simulate the distribution of
navigational errors wnen using an existing cr proposed map
product is new. A field experiment conducted by the U. S-
Army Combat Eevelopments Experimentation Command (CEEC)
,
MAFERO III, during the period April-May 1977, was the
motivation for a simulation approach to the distribution of
navigational errors achieved during this experiment. This
thesis is organized as follows to explain the simulation
approach taken and the results of that simulation.
A. SECTION II - BACKGROUND
This section is important for the reader who is
unfamiliar with the BAP PRO III experiment. It provides an
overview of the experiment to include a discription of tne
experiments' location, players used, tne nap products used,
design aDd objectives. The results of EAPPRO III and
analysis technique CDEC utilized was provided as a departure
point for a continuing analysis.
E. SECTION III - DESCRIPTION OF DATA
This section describes the data used for analysis. A
description cf the raw data, generation of the data points*
transformations used, accuracy of the data, fern for

analysis and quantity cf the data is provided. A summary of
the radial navigation errers is provided as a link to the
gcai of simulating these errors with an appropriate
distribution
.
C. SECTION IV - NATURE CF THE PROBLEM
Th«'j nature cf the problem is a simple statement cf the
gcais of the thesis in relation to what was a-ccomplis bed by
CCEC and what could be achieved by approximating the
distribution of the radial navigation errors.
£. SECTION V - TESTS ON THE EATS
A description cf the tests performed is given tc
determine pertinent facts about the data. "Since a
simulation cf the radial navigation errcrs coulc be
acccmplisbed by simulation of the components of the radial
error, tests were performed en thG components to determine
if these components were correlated. Since ail cf the
components could not be definitely defined as uncorrelated,
a component approach to simulation was eliminated from
consideration and the remainder cf the tests vers performed
to test the homogeneity cf the data points of tht radial
errors.
E. SECTION VI - SIMULATED DISTRIBUTIONS
Two distributions were simulated tc provide a close
approximation to the distribution of the radial errors. The
Exponential simulation was performed as a result of CDIC's

estimation that the distribution was Exponential. The
second distribution simulated was the Gamma. A description
of the method of simulation, the statistics investigated and
compilation method is provided for both simulations. A
comparison of the two simulated distributions and their
associated parameters was then performed with comments made
for each nap product for daylight and for night navigation
trials.
I. SECTION VII - CONCLUSIONS
The Gamma simulation provided tne best approximation to
the radial errors for ail but one map product. Since CDEC
could make no conclusion by use of radial errors on which
map product performed best, use of the simulated
distributions was used to discriminate between the maps. An
alternative method of ranking the map products "is described
and included in this section. Guidelines for application of




A. TEST CF NEW ANiJ IMPROVED MAPS AND MAP PBCEUCTS
1 . General
Curing the period April-May 1977, The United States
Army Comtat Developments Experimentation Command (CEEC)
,
Fort Oro, California conducted a Test of New and Improved
Maps and Map Products (Short title MAPPEO III) in order to
evaluate the four map products used by armor personnel in
(i) describing specific Military Graphic Information (fGI)
,
(ii) navigation of specified day and night routes to
preselected checkpoints and
(iii) locating specified targets during davlight and nignt
time envircnuents.
2« Ix£€timent Description
MAPPFO III was a three-part experiment. Part 1
evaluated the ability of selected armcr personnel to
identify MGI. Part 2 evaluated the effects on route
planning, navigational accuracy and target location during
daylight hours. Part 3 *as a duplication of Eart 2 except
that it was conducted during periods of light levels less




All trials and tests were conducted at Fort fcunter
Liggett, California in the upper Gatilan Valley in
f lat-to-rclling and rolling-to-rough terrain.
**• |l§I5I^cgntrcller Participation
Thirty-six players participated in Fart 1. Twelve
Armor officers (2nd Lt) and thirteen armor mid-grade
noncommissioned officers were available for participation in
parts 2 and 3. However, only eight officers and eight
ncncommissioned officers actually participated in the trials
of parts 2 and 3. A noncommissioned officer performed a
dual role as vehicle driver and controller durinc all
trials.
5* Map Products
four 1:50,000 map products were involved in the
tests
:
(i) Standard Line {Map A) . Army stardard issue nap.
(ii) Enriched Line (Map E) . A map variety usinc the
standard line map as a base. Militarily significant




(iii) Orthophotogap (Hap C) . A photo-basec map
product produced fron a cclcr mosaic of aerial phctccrapns
and printed using a three-color process.
(iv) Black and White Photo (ilap D) . A map prcduced
from a single photograph of a mosaic of tbotcgraphs and
containing a military grid system and marginal information.
6 • Experiment al D esign
Part 1 of the experiment was designed to test player
personnel in their ability to identify MGI on the irap
products . Ihis was accomplished through the use of several
standard examinations prepared by the Engineer Topographic
Laboratory. Parts 2 and 3 of the experiment were designed
to evaluate route planning, nav igationai accuracy and targat
locations, accomplished by estanlishing four navigational
lanes in the Gabilan Valley for both day and night trials.
Along each lane were six preselected checkpoints and at the
end of each lane, individual observation pcirts (Op's) t»ere
used to locate targets. OP's at the end of lanes 1, 2 and H
each had two targets to locate. The OP at the end of lane 3
had three targets to locate. The lanes, checkpoints, CP's
and targets were different for day and night trials.
7 • Experimental objecti ves
The four principle objectives of the experiment were
to obtain data on
(i) Hew clearly each map product depicts types of
MGI during daylight conditiors;
13

(ii) The usefulness or each map product in
visualizing various terrain features and in answering
relief-related guestion^;
<iii) of four different map products en rente
planning, navigational accuracy and target location curing
daylight hours;
(iv) The effects of four different juaf products en
navigational accuracy and target location during periods of
low light visanility (0.00025 foot candles).
E. flESUIIS Cf MAPEfC III
1 • Mili tar.y Graphic Information iMGI^ "
The flayers answered written guestiens atcut MGI
features most accurately with Map A and least accurately
with Map D.
2. Cay navigation
The analysis of Variance (ANOVA) cross-products
considering only the map/rouxa combinations weie
statistically significant. A Chi-Sguare goodness ci fit
test of the sample distributions of day navigational radial




3 • L&2 large! Location
The largast radial error components of ranee and
deflection occurred with Map D. There was little difference
between these error components with the cthei mays.
**• M9^i I§£2£t ideation
There was no statistically significant difference
among map products. The dispersion of radial error was
slightly larger with Map D.
5« Niijkf navigation
Cf the ANOVA cross-products, the nap by route and
set cf playets by route were statistically significant.
Navigation was least accurate w-ith Map D and Map C en the
most difficult route (lane 4).
C. ANALYSIS TECHNIQUE
A three-way ANCVA was performed by CDEC or the
navigation radial error. The ANOVA considered as possible
sources of variation the map product, the routes ard the
sets of players. A set of players consisted cf two officers
and two noncommissioned officers who used all four map
products on ail four lanes. The players were assigned sets
pricr to record trials in a manner designed to minimize the
dirferences tetween sets. This assignment was accomplished
by reviewing players* scores on the written tests and
15

evaluating their field performance during exploratory
trials. The best players were assigned tc work with the
worst players, and the average players were grouped
together. rationale for establishing sets was that this
permitted ncrocai ANOVA technigues which require entries in
all data cells. the raw data for the ANOVA'e were converted
by a leg 10 transformation, which tends tc normalize and
stabilize the variance. One of the assumptions for ths type
cf analysis is normality of data.
16

III. ^ESCRIJTIQii 21 Dili
A. SOURCE
The raw data were furnished by tne United States Army
Ccmrat Eevelopments experimentation Command, Fort Crd,
California. The data points were generated during the
conduct of the Test cf New and Improved Maps and Map
Products (Short title r,AP?RO) Phase III, during the pericd 3
through 23 May 1977 at Fort Hunter Liggett, California.
NATURE Of THE DATA
1 . | c r jj
The raw data were in the form of ten-digit
coordinates giving location to the nearest meter, cedes
identifying the lane, day/night trial, player, checkpoint:
and map prodtct used.
2« 5^2iI3tion of C§ta Points
The data points were generated by daylight and night
procedures. The daylight procedures were tc assign a player
to each cf the four navigation lanes available, presert tne
player with a nap prodtct with six designated checkpoints
17

for a player to plan his own navigation route to the
identified checkpoints. For safety reasons during night
trials, the players were provided the checkpoints and a
designated rcute on the map product. As a player navigated
his planned cr designated route, his pcsiticc was constantly
monitored by electronic location designation devices. Cnce a
player decided that he was at the designated checkpoint, he
informed an his controller who activated a switch oh his
transmitting unit which accompanied tbe player and
controller in their vehicle. The act of turning on the
transmitter designated the location of the vehicle.
3 • Transformation or_ the Data.
The raw data points in the form of coordinates were
then compared to the coordinates of the designated lecation.
The actual location was then subtracted frcm the player* s
lecation which resulted in positive and negative values on
an x f y axis with the designated location teing (0 r 0) en the
axis. Positive values are errors in the north and east
directions. Negative values are errors in the south and
yest directions.
4 . Accuracy
The accuracy of the radial errors calculated was determined
by the neasuring devices used. Because these calculations
are to the nearest meter, the errors are probably continuous
and identical values are due to rounding, even thcuch the
underlying distribution is ccntinuous.
For player safety, the actual loeatien of the player
was continuously monitored. When a player deviated mere
than 500 meters during daylight trials, and more than 50
meters during night trials from his selected or prescribed
18

route, the player was guesticned to determine if he knew his
location. If he did net knovi his location, he was declared
lest and returned to his previous checkpoint. This
procedure, although assuring safety on the courses and being
an operational necessity, limited the radial errors which
wculd otherwise have been observed. The numter of everts in
which a player was lest is an important parameter with an
impact upon the performance of the four map products. The
number of lost player events, however, was small in
cemparisen tc the number of navigation pcints used ir the
sample. Table I gives the numter of lest player events for
each mac and the total lost player events. There were 96
checkpoints ior each of the map products and 384 checkpeints
total for each of the daylight and nignt trials. No record
was made if a player recorded multiple lest player events
when trying to reach a single checkpoint. Tarie I lists the
number cf lest player events recorded fcr each map during
the two trials.
TABLE I - LOST FLAYER EVENTS
DAYLIGHT TRIALS
MA? A MAP B MAE C MAP D TOTAI
5 4 5 4 18
NIGHT TRIALS
hk2 A MA? B MAP C MAP C TOTAI
1 2 5 5 13
The sample sizes for icst players is toe small tc make
statistical inference in the data. The conclusions drawn by
CEDC that there is no difference in the effect of the maps
during Eaylight Trials and that maps & and B performed
19

tetter with fewer lost player events during eight trials was
subjective and probably accurate. Without the benefit of
knowing which radial errors were achieved after a lost,
player event and the possiblility of purging these data
pcirts, nothing more can be said about these events and
their effect was not considered in the remainder cf the
analysis
.
5 • IQE J? ±21 Analysis
The ten-digit coordinate of a player's location was
split into two parts: the first five figures being
East/West and the second five figures being North/South.
These figures translate naturally into the x and y axis.
Absolute iriss distances from tne actual checkpoints was then
calculated by subtracting the Ncrth/South, and East/West true
checkpoint figures from the player's Ncrth/South and
East/West figures. This provided X and Y readings which
were individually sguared and then the X-sguare was summed
with the associated Y-square. A sguare-rcct was then taken
of this sum and the result was the absolute miss distance
from tfte actual checkpoint, subsequently referenced as the
Eadiai Error and the data form used for analjsis.
6 . £uant i£y of Data
Ih-erfc were four mac products tc evaluate, four
navigaticnal lanes and six checkpoints on each lane. Each
aap product vas used on ^ach navigation lane resulting in 96
readings for each map during daylight trials and 96 readings
for each nan during night trials. The tctal number of




C. SUHMA5Y CF THE HADIAL EEFCES
Summaries of the calculated parameters of the Radial Errors
are given in Tables II and III. All values, except for
Skewness and Kurtcsis, are in meters. The SJ'.ewness is a
measure of the symetry arcut the mean. The Kurtcsis
indicates the shape of the density function with large
values indicating sharf peak and snail values indicating a
flat peak.
















































































































IV. HATUBE C? THE PROBLEM
CDEC utilized a transformation of the racial errors in
order tc perform ANOVA on the data to determine differences
in the map products. The only attempt tc identify the
distribution of radial errors was a Chi-Sguare Goodness of
Eit Test wnich accepted the hypothesis that the errors were
Exponentially distributed. Since CDEC ccold not rark the
effectiveness of the map products using AttCVA techniques,
knowledge of the distribution of radial errors could provide
tetter methods tc arrive at a decision as to which map
product performed best. The problem, therefore, is tc
determine the actual distribution of the radial errors.
Ihis Thesis is . a simulation approach to finding a
distribution which oest fits the actual distribution of tne
navigation radial errors. Two distributions, Exponential
and Gamma, were simulated and compared to the actual data,
once a distribution for the radial errors has teen
approximated, decisions about the performance of each map
product can re made.
23

V. TESTS ON THE DATA
A. PAfiAMETBIC TES2S
One approach tc sinulating the radial errors would be to
simulate the X and Y errors and then convert these valves tc
radial errors. In order to simulate the X and Y values,
knowledge of the correlation between the X and Y values was
required. If little cf no correlation existed between these
values and the distriouticn of these values cculd be
approximated cy the Normal distribution, tne problem of
simulation would be reduced. An analysis of the X and Y
values using a histogram was not. encouraging . in that the
values did not appear Normally distributed. The following
test assumes that the X and Y values are Normally
distributed. The 3IMED Statistical Package [Raf. £] was
used in the following test.
1 * livari^te Plotting
The bivariate plotting of the X, Y data was
performed tc observe the relative locations of the (X # Y)
errors ir relation to a commcn checkpoint and to determine
if trends could be observed. These plots were prepared for
each map for daylight and night trials. With each plot, the
EIMED Statistical Package provided the correlation, the
means and standard deviations of X and Y, a linear
regression line and the residual mean squares. The results
of tnis analysis are described in the following sections.
24

2 . Correlation Between X. and Y
Since the EIMEE bivariate plotting cf the X anc Y is
tased en the assumption of Normality, tests or. the
Coefficient of Correlation were based on the hypothesis that
the X and Y values were independent if the atsolute value of
the Coefficient of Correlation was not too large. A
Student's "t" test was used for the hypothesis that the
Coefficient cf Correlation equaled zero. Ihe "t" statistic
was calculated by:
Let: r = Sample Coefficient of Correlation
N = 96
Then: t = r(SQ3T(N - 2))/SQRT(1 - r*r)
Ihe significance of each Coefficient cf Correlation
•determines khether in fact the X and Y .values are
independent (for Normally distributed X and Y values) . The
results for daylight navigation trials indicated a negative
coefficient cf correlation cf 0.282 (Significant at Alpha =
0.003) for Hap A r a positive coefficient cf ccrrelaticn of
0.154 (Significant at Alpha = 0.07) for Map B, a negative
coefficient cf correlation of 0.223 (Significant at Alpha =
0.008) fcr Map C and a positive coefficient of correlation
cf 0.085 (Significant at Alpha = 0.20) for Map D. fap D
accepts the hypothesis for any Alpha less than 0.20. Map 3
accepts the hypothesis for any Alpha less than 0.07. f.aps A
and C reject the hypothesis for reasonable Alpha velues.
This indicates that tne values fcr at least two of the iraps
are correlated under the assumption of Normality. The




3 • Oiservea Tjrend s in. the Plots
Fcr the daylight trials / most of the (X,Y) errors
were to the West and South of the actual checkpoint. This
result is net surprising, given the human tendency to drift
to the right when attempting to go in a straight line, and
most of the routes to the checkpoints followed a general
asmuthe of East to Southeast. During the night trials, the
same trend in West and South errors was observed. Kaps A
and C shew trends in that the radial errors are in a 250
meter Dand frcm Northwest tc Southeast. Map E and D cc not
exhibit this trend.
E. NONPAEAMETSIC COBRZLATICN TESTS ON X ANE Y DATA
To further investigate
.
the poss-ibilitj of correlation
between the X and Y values, several Nonparametr.ic Tests were
performed. The bivariate Plotting and resultant correlation
provided previously, assume that the X and Y values are
Normally distributed. Since this fact has not been shewn,
Ncnparametric tests for correlation were performed. Ail




1- Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficient (Spearman Fhoj,















Since the number ox samples is greater than 30 , the
distribution of the Spearman Rho is adequately approxinated,
under the hypothesis cf no trend, by a normal distritution
with mean zero and variance (V) equal tc the recipical ct
the sample size minus cne (V = 1/(96 - 1)). The value
C. 01053 was then used as the variance, so the Standard
Deviation was 0.1026. The hypothesis cf nc trend could then
te rejected with an Alpha = 0.10, if the absolute value of
Spearman flno was greater than. 0.13150. By this criteria Map
A, during daylight trials, and all maps during the night
trials, show correlaticn between the X and Y values.
2. Cther Correlation Tests
The Kendall Rack Correlation Coefficient Test was
alsc perfomed and supported the findings of the Spearman
Rho and is net included. Since a correlaticn is indicated
between the X and Y values, a sinpie simulation of the X and




C. NONPABAM£TRIC TESTS FOR HOMOGENEITY OF RACIAL EEEOfS
Since th€ X and Y values sere not uncor related for all
maps, the simulation of the radial errors ty simulating X
and Y was discarded and emphasis was placed en the radial
errors. Tests were performed en the radial error values to
determine if the underlying distributions for the radial
errors froii all map products were the same. Two
Ncnparametric tests were used: The Kolmogcrc v-Smirncv Test
is a pair-fcise test and The Kruskall-Wallis Test is a
multi-San fie test tc determine if the underlying
distributions are the same.
1 . Kruskall-Wallis Test on Racial Errors
A Kruskall-Wallis Test was performed on the data to
determine if the values were drawn from the same
distribution. statistic (H) is generated ty merging all of
the sample data, rank crdering the data and then grouping
the data into their original sets and summing the ranks for
each set. The Kruskall-Wallis statistic, H, is given ty




R1=£ura cf ranks fcr Map A
E2=Sum cf ranks fcr Map E
R3=Sura cf ranks fcr Map C
E4=Sum cf ranks fcr Map C
n=E = l = p a; 96
N=n + m+l + p = 384
The distribution of H is then Chi-sguare iith three degrees
cf freedcir.
Comparisons of the radial errors fcr the fcur laps
for daylight and night navigation trials ccrld not reject
the hypothesis that the radial errors for daylight cr the
radial errors for night came from the same, underlying
distribution
.
2. Kolfflcgorov-Snirnov Test of Radial Errors
a. Daylight Navigation Trials
Emperical Cummulative Distribution Functions
were calculated for each map and plotted en the same scale.
Ihis was accomplished by incrementing by five meters,
counting the cumber of values which were egual to or less
than that increment suje and dividing by the sample si2€ of
ninety-six. Using pair-wise calculations and an Alpha value
cf 0.10, tne results were as follows.
Let d=MaxJF1 (X)-F2 (X) |
29

Accept at Alpha=G.1Q if d <1. 22 (Sqrt (2/96) ) =0. 176CS
flap A vs Map B, d=0.06<0. 17609
Map A vs Map C, d=0. 06<0 . 176 09
Map A vs Map D, d=0. 14<0 . 176CS
Map B vs Map C, d=0 . 06<0
.
17609
Map B vs Map D, d=0. 14<0 . 17609
Map C vs Map D, d=0. 12<0 . 176 C
S
Ihe Kolmcgciov-Scnir qc v Test cannot reject the hypothesis
that the underlying distributions are the sane.
30

VI. SIMU LATED DISTH IBUTICNS
After observing the histograms cf the actual radial
errcrs and recognizing the fact that the radial errors would
te positive values, the simulation of random variables which
had values less than zero were eliminated from
consideratioE . The CDEC report used a Chi-Square Gocdness
cf Fit Test and estimated the distribution cf errors tc be
Exponential and was, therefore, included in the
investigation. The Gamma distribution was investigated tc
try to explain the shape cf the histograms and the larger
number of values near zero. A lack of tiie prevented the
investigation of possible combinations of distributions.
A. SIMULATION OF THE EXPONEMIAL DISTRIBUTION
1 . General
As stated in Chapter II, CDEC performed Chi-Square
Goodness of Fit tests to the radial errcrs aid stated that
the exponential distribution provided the test fit. Since
the Chi-Square Test is sensitive to how the date was
sectioned and grouped at the tails of the distributions,
this test is not very suitable.
31

2 • H 1st ccjraa &Q.& Statistics Inves t icjat e d
Ey reading the radial errors into the HISTF/g
Library package, a histogram of the data was produced and
twenty-six pertinent statistics were generated. The aean #
coefficient cf skewness, and coefficient cf kurtosis are
three of the twenty-six statistics and were computed as
shewn below.
Mean= X(i)/N
Skewness= (third Central Moment) / (Standard Eevation)
Kurtosis= (Fourth Central Mcme nt) / (Standard Devation) - 3
The skewness and *urtosis of distributions are of interest
because they have ranges, .of values fcr particular
distributions. A range of values was obtained to compare
with the real data by simulating the occurence of the random
variable ever many replications.
3- Mill!5d of Simulation
The simulation procedure used was to calculate the estimate
of the mean for actual radial errors and to use this
estimate as the p<iraraeter for an Exponential random variate
generator. Ihe random variate generator is described telow
X=Bandom Variate
U = Uniform (0,1) randon number




Ninety-six cf these Exponential (X) variates were generated
tc simulate the sample size cf real navigation radial
errors. These generated samples were thea replicated cne
thousand times.
4 . Ccmr ilatipn cf Replications
Each sample of size S6 was read into a modified
UIS1F/Q subroutine in crder to generate the sample
statistics. Ihe one thousand replications provided arrays
for each statistic of size one thousand. The arrays fcr the
mean, coefficient of skewness, coefficient of Kurtosis,
Coefficient of Variation, Median, 50th Quantile, 75th
Quantiie and 90th Quantile were then put intc the HIS1F/G
Libarary program. The cutput provided a sample distrihution
cf the statistics which were generated by an Exponential (H)
distribution through which the actual data were compared.
The tables cf these results are 'in Appendix E.
E. SIMULATION OF THE GAMMA EISTEI3UTICN
1. Commutation cf Parameters
Ey inspecting the histogram generated by the
experimental radial errors, the Gamma distritution appeared
a logical possibility. To compute the scale and location
parameters for the Gamma distribution, the calculated mean




Variance =Shape* (Scale) **2




The calculated: parameters of the distribution are gi*er in
Table IV.
TABLE IV - PARAMETEFS OF GAMMA DISTRIBUTION
DAYLIGHT TRIALS NIGHT TRIALS
Maj A: Alpha=0. 43901 Alpha=0. 5921
4
B€ta = 95 .99487 Beta = 78. 22957
Map E: Alpha=0. 46086 Alpfca=0. 8T735
Seta=96. 00516 Beta = 77 . 179 1 5
Map C: Alpha=0. 59832 Alpha=0. 53357
Beta=78. 94075 Beta= 102. 33 755
Map D: Alpna=0.6132C Alpha= 1 . 09 553
Beta=76. 92229 Beta=57. 50502
2. Methcd of Gamma Simulation
In order to generate sample sizes of ninety-six and
replicate these samples one thousand tlaes, a rejection
method was utilized to generate Gamma variates. The Gamma
random variate generator used was from the Directory of
Routines in the International Mathematical and Statistical
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Library (IMSL) at the W. E. Church Computer Center, Naval
Ecstgraduate School, Monterey, California. Since all IMSL
routines are proprietary, the program cannot be included.
Each cf the samples of size ninety-six were then used as
entries into the Modified HISTG/E Subroutine to generate
sample sizes cf one thcusand for the twenty-six parameters
for both the Daylight and Night Navigation errors.
3 . Ccm^il^t 20 n or Replications
The compilation procedure was identical to that used
by the Exponential simulation. Results of the compilation
are in Appendix C.
C. COMPARISON CF THE TWO SIMULATED DISIRIB ITIONS TO THE
ACTUAL DATA
The comparisons below are made between the four map
products for the parameters given. Replications cf tne
parameters provided Normally distributed data for all but
the Kurtcsis and the Range. The support for a particular
distribution was chosen by letting Alpha egual 0.1C and
performing the standard Normal Test. Replications cf the
simulated distributions did not provide Normally distributed
Kurtosis or Range, so standard application of statistical
techniques was not appropriate. All Kurtcsis and Range
parameters here checked to insure feasibility and not used
to discriminate between the naps. Since both parameters for
generating simulated Exponential the means of the
distributions are not used as a discriminating paraneter.
The distribution statistics for the exponential and gamma




AV - The Actual Value.
EMN - The Exp cnentiall y Generated Mean cf the Parameter.
ESD - The Standard Deviation of the Exp Generated Mean.
G£5N - The Gamma Generated Mean of the Parameter.
GSD - The Standard Deviation cf the Gamma Generated Mean.
TAbLE V - DISTRIBUTION STATISTICS - DAYLIGHI 1RIALS - V & E A
Earameter AV EMN ESC GMN GSE
Mean 42.14 42.23 4.233 «41.87 6.523
Std Dev 63.60 41.91 5.814 62. 2S 12.23
Cceff Var 1.509 0.993 0.101 1.488 0.175
Bange 318.7 217.2 S3..66 347. '7 1C9.2
Skewness 2.516 1.S23 0.558 2.632 0.762
Kurtosis 4.257 3.732 8.727 b.740 6.815
50th Qnt 19.35 29.55 4.376 17.24 4.432
75th Qnt 38.97 58.58 7.563 54.23 10.98
90th Qnt 115.8 93.20 12.03 110.7 21.44
The generated taraiteters for Map A shcvn in Table V,
support the Gamma distribution of the radial errors fcr this
map. The Standard Deviation, Coefficient of Variation and
all guantiles consistently reject the Exponential
distribution and accept the Gamma distributicn.
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TABLE VI - DISTRIBUTION STATISTICS - DAYLIGHT TRIALS - MAE B
Parameter AV EM LSD GMii GSE
Mean 44.25 44.17 4.637 41.87 6.523
Std Lev 65.18 43.71 6.441 fo3.97 12.24
Coeff Var 1.473 0.989 0.098 1.448 0.176
Range 356.8 227.1 56.11 357.7 116.5
Skeuness 2.687 1.609 0.572 2.632 0.762
Kurtcsis 7.802 4.237 3.949 8.727 6.740
50th Qnt 17.73 30.96 4.42C 19.12 4.795
75th Qnt 54.15 61.70 7.941 54.23 1C.S8
90tt Qnt • 107.8 97.74 13.26 110.7 21.44
The generated parameters for Map B, shcfcr in Table VI,
again strongly support the Gamma distribution of the radial
errors for this map. The Standard Deviation, Coefficient of
Variation and 50th Quantile support a Gamma distribution.
The rest cf the parameters support either Gamma or
Exponential distribution. The Skewness actual value is
within a normal range for both generated Exponential and
Gamma. for the Experiential, the actual value is 1.535
Standard Deviations frcm the generated mean. For the Gamma,
the actual value is 0.07C Standard Deviations frcm the
generated mean. Clearly, the actual value is more
"comfortable" in the Gamma distribution, but for any
reasonable Alpha value (<0.10) the hypothesis that the
actual value is from the Exponential distritution canr.ct be
rejected. The 75th and 90th Quantiles egually support
either a Gamna or Exponential distribution.
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IAELE VII - DISTRIBUTION STATISTICS - DAYLIGHT TRIALS - MAI
C
Parameter AV EMN ESD GMN GSL
Mean 47.23 47.40 4.938 47.45 6.146
Std Dev 61.06 46.87 6.666 59.93 10.26
Cceff Var 1.293 0. S88 0.095 1.262 0.129
Range 273.6 241.7 57.54 318.2 1C8.4
Skewness 2.062 1.782 0.506 2.216 0.618
Kurtosis 3.654 3.967 3.276 6.106 4.7M7
5Cth Qnt 22.34 33.24 4.902 25.42 5.193
75th Qnt 51.92 66.03 8.254 64.76 10.18
90th Qnt 138.7 105.1 14.09 118.4. 19.54
The generated jraraireters for Map C, shc*n in Table VII,
support the Gamma distribution cf the radial errors for this
map. The Standard Deviation, Coefficient of Variaticn, 5Cth
Quantile and 90th Quantile support the Gamma distribution.
The Skewness and 75th Quantile support either Exponential of
Gamma distribution. For the Skewness, the actual value is
0.553 Standard Deviaticns frcm the Exponential mean and
0.233 Standard Deviaticns frcm the Gamma mean. For the 75th
Quantile, the actual value is 1.7C9 Standard Deviations from




TABLE VIII - DISTRIBUTION STATISTICS - DAYLIGKI TRIALS - MAP
E
Parameter AV EMN 1SD GMN GSE
Mean ^7. 17 47.22 4.651 47.23 6.381
Std Dev 60.24 46.51 6.537 59.35 1C.16
Cceff Var 1.277 0.985 0.095 1.256 0.131
Range 281.0 239.9 59.55 316.4 88.99
Skewness 1.831 1.787 0.534 2.256 0.656
Kurtosis 2.963 4.C50 3.482 6.438 5.027
50th Qnt 17.46 33.12 4.751 25.67 5.155
75th Qnt 72.01 65.74 8. 081 64.54 1C.66
90th Qnt 126.6 104.4 12.99 116.7 19.60
The generated parameters for Map D, shchE in Table VIII,
support the Gamma distribution of the radial errors for this
map. Ihe Standard Deviation, Coefficient of Variation and
50th Quantile support the Gamma distributicr. The remaining
parameters support either a Gamma or Exponential
distribution. Except for the Skewness, the Gamma
distribution fit is better than the Exponential
distribution. The Exponential simulation provides a tetter
fit of the actual Skewness.
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1ABIE IX - DISTRIBUTION STATISTICS - NIGHT TrIALS - MAE A
£ arameter AV EMH ESD GMN GSL
Mean 46.32 46.42 4.653 46.33 5.S44
Std Bev 60.20 .46.06 6.391 59.65 1.C18
Cceff Var 1.300 0.993 0.100 1.287 0.141
Range 298.0 23€.7 55.81 322.2 92.13
Skeaness 2.268 1.632 0.558 2.322 0.66S
Kurtosis 5.283 4.257 3.732 6.860 5.53C
50th Qnt 19.26 32.48 4.81C 24.50 4.92S
75th Qnt 61.48 64.39 8.313 62.78 10.37
90th Qnt 109.0 102.4 13.23 115.6 18.63
The generated parameters fcr Map A, shc«n in Tatle IX,
support the Gamma distribution cf the radial errors for this
map. The Standard Deviation, Coefficient cf variation and
50th Quartile support the Gamma distribution. All of the
remaining generated parameters support either the
Exponential cr Gamma distribution.
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TABLE X - DISTRIBUTION STATISTICS - NIGHT IEIALS - MAP E
Parameter AV EKN ESD GMN GSE
Mean 63.08 62.98 6.612 62.97 7.138
Std Dev 69.78 62.33 9.184 68.62 10.47
Coeff Var 1.106 0.969 0.098 1.038 0.114
Bange 463.1 323.8 82.85 360.4 96.13
Skeviness 2.773 1.809 0.572 2.322 0.66b
Kurtosis 11.33 4.237 3.949 5.074 4.629
50th Qnt 45.79 44.15 6.302 40.62 6.756
75th Qnt 87.23 67.98 11.32 67.77 12.12
SOth Qnt 134.4 139.4 18.93 145.9 21.03
The generated parameters for Map B, sbcvit in Table X,
support either the Gaama or Exponential distribution cf the
radial errors for this map. No statistical discriminator
can be fourd to determine which distribution is correct.
This fact is not surprising, since the snape parameter for
the Gamma distribution was 0.817, close to the shape




TABLE XI - DISTRIBUTION STATISTICS - NIGHT TSIALS - MAI C
Earameter AV EKN ESD GMN GSE
Mean 54.60 54.79 5.708 55.15 7.427
Std Dev 74.75 54.18 7.706 73.90 13. C4
Coeff Var 1.369 0.S89 0.C95 1.340 0.151
Range 557.4 279.4 66.41 397.8 117.6
Skewness 3.816 1.762 0.572 2.352 0.6S9
Kurtosis 3.654 3.S76 3.276 6-106 4.747
50th Qnt 33.58 36.42 5.667 27.01 5.95C
75th Qnt 62.60 76.33 9.542 74.20 12.76
90th Qnt 135.1 121.5 16.29 141.0 24.61
Ihe generated parameters for Map C, shcan in Table XI,
support the Gamma distribution of the radial errors for this
map. The Standard Deviation, Coefficient of Variation and
Skewness support the Gamma distribution. The Quartiles
support either an Exponential or Gamma distribution.
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TABLE XII - EISTRIBUTICN STATISTICS - NIGHT 1BIALS - MAP D
Parameter AV SEN ESD GMN GSC
Mean 63.00 63.07 6.212 40.20 3.962
Std Dev 60.19 62.12 8.731 37.92 5.153
Cceff Var 0.985 C.S85 0.095 0.944 O.CSC
Bange 302.3 32C.5 79.53 194.2 44.55
Skewness 1.490 1.787 0.534 1.698 0.5C7
Kurtosis 2.253 4.C50 3.482 3.652 3.214
5Cth Qnt 50.26 44.23 6.346 29.14 4.069
75th Qnt 86.79 87.81 10.79 56.11 6.752
90tb Qnt 161.0 139.5 17.35 87.18 11.22
The generated parameters for Map D, shc%n in Tatle XII,
support the Exponential distribution of radial errors for
this map. Ihe Standard Deviation and all guantiles support
the Exponential distribution. Only the Coefficiert of
Variation and Skewness support either the Gamna or
Exponential distribution. The resulting support for the
Exponential distribution is net unexpected given the mean




A. 1HE CIS1EIBUTICN OF RADIAL ERRORS
The simulated gamma distribution provided the best fit
of the parameters to the radial errors. Since the
Exponential distribution is a special case of the Gamma
distribution, it was net surprising that the Exponential
distribution provided good fits to the radial errors when
CCEC performed the Chi-Sguare Gocdness of Fit Test. Map D-,
night navigation trials, is probably best approximated by
the Exponential distribution* For all ether trials and
maps r the errors are best approximated by the Gamma
distribution.
E. C0MPA5ISCN OF THE M APS BY QOANTILES
Since re statistical difference could be detected
between the neans of the maps, a comparison cf the guantiles
was made. The purpose of the field experiment was to
determine effectiveness of current and proposed maps, thus
the mean is a useful, but not an overly important statistic
to observe. The real goal would seem to be to find a map
which resulted in the largest percentage of the errors




1 « 2£§ ",5th Quagtile
Map k's real guantiles were statistically tetter
than the ether three maps during the daylight trials and
tetter than all but Map D during the night trials. Thus,
when Map A was used, 75 percent of the values were
significantly better than the other iaaps.
2- The S£th pantile
No statistical difference exists between the maps at
the 90th guattile during the daylight trials. The nigat
trials produced a difference only in that Map D was the
statistically worst map. Based upon this statistic, Mac D
was eliminated as the worst alternative among the feer map
products.
C. COMPARISON OF THE MAPS B* AREAS C? THE ciaOciS
An alternative method of ranxing map ticducts involves
returning to the X and Y values. 3ecause of the method used
to generate the X and Y values, a common checkpoint was
designated and the navigation errors can be placed en a
single axis for each cap product and trial. Observation of
these errors on a common plot leads to another methed of
ranking. Since the gcal of MAPFRQ III was to determine the
performance cf the map products, one measure could te tc
rank the maps by the size cf the areas generated by a
percentage of the results. Remembering that positive and
negative values were available for X and Y values, the lower
percentiles would , in general, reflect negative values and
the higher percentiles would reflect positive values. By
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calculating the absolute distance between lc«er and higher
percentiles, a percentage of values will fall intc that
absolute distance. By doing this for both X and Y values
and then multipl ying the absolute distarce for X ty the
atsolute values for Y, an area which includes an
approximation to a percentage of the (X,Y) values in that
area results. The size of the area then becomes an analysis
tool to rank the maps. An analogy exists with the
percentiles given in previous sections for radial errors.
Table XIII provides the results of calculating the areas of
50-percent (75th Percentile minus the 25ta Eercentile) and
80-percent (90th Percentile ninus the 10th Percentile)
areas. The figures are in meters squared and the rark is
given with tne smallest area being ranked 1 and the largest
area being ranked 4. Fortunately, differences did net cccur
in the rankings fcr 50-percent and 80-percent. Map A ranks




TABLE XIII - BANKINGS OF MAPS EY AREAS
DAYLIGHT TRIALS
L1AP 50PCT 80PC1 RAN
A 304 1754 1
B 342 6298 2
C 407 7735 4


















The ANOVA technique used by CDEC was appropriate fcr the
distribution of the error data. However, a ranking cf the
maps during navigational trials was not possible. Through
the ether techniques employed, a ranking is possible fcr the
navigation trials. Map A, the map currently in use, is the
test of the alternatives presented.
C. APPLICATION OF THE RESULTS
The sample size for the MAPPfQ III experiment was not
large enough to reach a definite conclusion on the data.
With the date available, the conclusion that the radial
errors experienced during navigational trials is Gamma
distributed is valid. This knowledge can be used during
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future (and past) field experiments with map products to
perform parametric tests en the estimated paraneters
generated by the actual data. The parameters for the Gamma
distribution should he calculated as shown tc provide the
test results. Use cf the Fortran routines supplied will
permit the simulation of the distribution to check the
actual data. Once this simulation is performed and the
parameters meet the desired criteria, parametric tests can





NOTE: The following tables provide the test data from the
Kruskal-fcallis Test. The percents given aie produced from

























HAP MAP HAP MAP
A B C D MAXIMUM

































































MAP MAP MAP MAP
A B C D MAXIMUM






















92 86 89 78
92 86 90 81
92 86 90 83
94 89 90 84
94 8S 9 85
94 91 90 85
94 S2 90 85
94 93 90 88
95 93 90 90
95 . 93 90 90
95 94 90 91
95 94 90 93
96 94 91 93
96 94 91 93
96 94 92 93
96 95 92 93
96 96 92 94
96 98 92 94
96 98 93 94
96 98 93 94

























MAP .MAP MA? MSP
A B C D MAXIMUM





















14 08 10 09
28 20 22 24
34 31 30 35
39 32 41 39
46 36 43 41
48 40 45
50 4 5 4 8
57 48 48
























78 75 76 80
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MAP MAP MAP MAP
A 3 C C MAXIMUM
PCT PCT PCT PCT DIFFERENCE
86 89 89 82












88 91 91 65
68 91 91 85
86
89 95 92 88
8S 95 92 88
90 96 94 88
88
91 98 96 89
91 98 96 89
91 98 96 89
91 99 96 89
90
100 97 92
95 100 97 93
96 100 97 93

























PABAMETEES GEJiEBAIED EOE THE EXPONENTIAI DlSTRIEUTICN
NOTE: The results given are rrcm one thousand replications
cf 96 Exponential generated random variates. All values
except for skewness, kurtosis and coefficient of variation
arc in meters. The skewness, kurtosis and coefficient of
vaLiaticn are dimensiorJLass quantities.
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A. RESULTS FOE DAYLIGHI NAVIGATION
1 • Generated Keans^ 1000 Replications
MAP A MAP B MAE C MAP D
Mean 42.23 44.10 47.40 47.22
Standard Eeviation 4.233 4.637 4.938 4.651
Skewness 0.017 0.294 0.23S 0.025
0.13 1 0.526 0.36*7 -0. 16Kurtosis
Minimum 29.13 31.00 31. C2 32.40
Maximum 57.12 65.47 71.22 59.27
2- Generated Standard Deviation, i000 Rijlicaticns
MAP A MAP B MAP C MAP D
Mean 4 1.91 43.71 46.67 46.51
Standard -Eeviation 5.814 6.441 6.666 6.537
Skewness 0.437 0.504 0.563 C.420
Kurtosis 0.369 0.678 0.89C 0.120
Minimum 24.68 27.32 28. 4C 30. C3
Maximum 64.03 73.30 75. SS 71. S2
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MAP B MAP C MAP D





























































0.629 0.467 0.481 0.546
0.721 0.532 0.3S3 1.132
0.75 2 0.689 0.714 0.731
1,44 4 1 .410 1.345 1.465
6 • Generated 5_Cth Quantise, JQQQ Heplicatjons










































































MAP A MAP. 3 MAE C MAP E
93.20 97.74 1C5.1 104.4
13.28 14. OS 12. S9
0.291 0.369 0.3S2 0.255
-0.04 -0.09 0.616 C.2S0
61.97 67.00 68. C6 62. H3
133. 7 142.2 1 8 >- 2 156.0
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9 • SJHi^ated Pange, 1Q00 Replications

































RESULTS FOE NIGHT NAVIGATION







MAP A MAP B MAP C MAP D
46.42 62.98 54.79 63. C7
6.612 5.7C8 6.212
0.071 0.294 0.239 0.0 35
0.131 0.526 0.367 -0. 16
32.02 44.21 35. €6 43.27
62.77 93.35 82.33 79. 15












































MAP A MAP B MAE C MAP D
1 .82 3 1.809 1 .782 1.787
0.572 0.5C6 0.534
1.08 8 1.316 1.C63 1.0CC
1.95 8 2.783 2. 270 1.6E2
0.72 7 0.632 0.728 0.717
4.75 2 4.822 4.334 4.654







MAP A MAP B MAE C MAP D
4.25 7 4.237 3.976 4.050
2 3.949 3.278 3.462
2.22 2.485 2.259 1 .963
7.77 1 9.171 8.565 5.742
-0.42 -0.81 -0.42 -0.59
32.27 33.03 27. 13 26. £2
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0.99 3 0.989 0.969 0.965
0.098 O.C95 0.095
0.62 9 0.467 0.481 0.546
0.721 0.532 0.3 S3 1.132
0.752 C.6a9 0.714 0.731
1.466
& • Generated 5^C th Quant ile, 1006 Replications









































































MAP A MAP B MAE C 'MAE E
102. 4 139.4 121.5 139.5
18.93 16.29 17.35
0.29 1 0.369 0. 3S2 0.255
-C.04 -0.09 0.616 0.290
66.12 95.54 78.67 83.38
146. 9 202.7 209.5 208.3
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9- G€Qe rated Range, JOOO Replications

































PARAMETERS GENERATED POR THE GA3HA DISTRIBUTION
NOTE: The results giver are from one thousand replications
cf 96 Gamma generated random variates. All values except
fcr skewness, kurtcsis and coefficient of variation are in




A. RESULTS BOB DAYLIGHT NAVIGATION













































































HAP A MAP B MAE C MAE D
2.63 2 2.579 2.216 2.256
2 0.806 0.618 0.656
1.196 1.374 1 . 116 1.017
2.009 2.398 1 .659 1.513
1 .170 0.983 0.676 1.012
0.426 6.344 4 .835 5.6C8














































MAP B MAP C MAP D
1 .48 8 1.448 1.262 1.256
0.178 0.129 0. 151
0.59 4 0.833 0.4C7 0.417
0.590 1 .060 0.087 0.6C4
1 .06 4 1.072 0.93S 0.861
2.139 2.16b 1.754 1.926
6 • Gen e rated 5 Ct*? Quantise, J_000 Replications













































































































MAP A MAP B MAP C MAP D
347.7 357.7 318,2 318.4
. 2 116.5 87. S6 88.99
1.16 9 1.306 1 . 11C 1.021




906. 6 948.3 732.1 821 .4
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E. RESULTS FOR NIGHT NAVIGATION







MAP A MAP 6 MAE C MAP E
46.33 62.97 55.15 40. 2G
7.138 7.427 3.962
0.164 0.201 0.219 0. 159
0.02 9 -0.02 0. 188 -C.C2
28.18 42.92 34.40 28. 46
66.54 89.24 84.52 52. S1
2« Generated Standa rd Deviation, J000 Replications







59.65 68.62 73. SC 37.92
0 10.47 13.04 5.153
0.555 0.499 0.641 0.420
0.66 2 0.307 0.811 0.229
36.17 42.32 40.87 25- 64
111. 6 1C6.3 127.4 57.79
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HAP A MAP B MAE C MAE D
2.32 2 1.979 2.352 1.6S8
0.627 0.69S 0.5C7
1-235 1.426 1.275 1.0C4
2.024 3.485 2.7C8 1.772
1.071 0.867 0.S46 0.6C6
5.46 5 5.201 6.611 4, 127





















































141 0.114 0.151 o.oso
0.581 0.672 0.667 0.434
0.304 1 .040 1 .055 0.554
0.94 2 0.814 0.945 0.723
1.84 3 1.5S8 2.C63 1.328













































































































9« Generated _2angex ,1 C Replication^
MAP A MAP B MAE C
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